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Pat Corey <pat.corey@whin.org> Wed, Sep 15, 2021 at 2:59 PM
To: Karen Shuman <kshuman@culver.k12.in.us>
Cc: Audette Taylor <audette.taylor@whin.org>

Hi Karen,
We are looking forward to working with you and your team this fall to utilize the $25,119 that has been allocated to Culver schools to help students who do not have
adequate internet access at home.  We hope everyone is back in the classroom, but still recognize that students need access for homework, snow days,
extracurricular activities, and so forth. Whether because of financial need or lack of service to a student's neighborhood, these funds can help.

As we prepare to allocate more funds, we hope you will choose a technology such as personal mifi devices or wireless routers to provide help now with presently
allocated funds. We are very flexible about technology. There is a $500 cap per student for the 2021-2022 school year.

All we need to reimburse you is a copy of the provider's invoice, a reimbursement request, and a spreadsheet that provides some information about the students
being served (anonymously).  The reimbursement form and spreadsheet template are attached. This is the process to use each month if you are paying monthly
data plans.

Also, there are two steps that need to be taken in conjunction with your first request for reimbursement.  These are one time only.

1. Please complete the short application at:
https://link.whin.org/WHINeLearningApplication

2. Please submit a compliance letter  The template is attached.

We are happy to help with questions about the program, technology, reimbursement, etc.!  

Pat Corey    
VP of Engagement    
Wabash Heartland Innovation Network 
1281 Win Hentschel Blvd, West Lafayette, IN 47906 
(765) 426-3827 
www.WHIN.org
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Shuman, Karen <kshuman@culver.k12.in.us> Wed, Sep 15, 2021 at 4:01 PM
To: Pat Corey <pat.corey@whin.org>

Pat,

Thank you so much for this opportunity. 
Attached is my letter of compliance.

Karen Shuman, Ed.S.
Superintendent
Culver Community Schools Corporation
700 School Street
Culver, Indiana 46511
574-842-3364
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Shuman, Karen <kshuman@culver.k12.in.us> Wed, Sep 15, 2021 at 4:01 PM
To: Casey Howard <choward@culver.k12.in.us>

Karen Shuman, Ed.S.
Superintendent
Culver Community Schools Corporation
700 School Street
Culver, Indiana 46511
574-842-3364
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